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ABOUT THE BOOK
A story about coming to a new home and the people you 
meet on an airplane.

On this airplane . . .

Someone travels solo,

two travel as one,

three return

and four set out.

In this simple and moving book, a young family takes a plane 
to their new home. While onboard, they encounter all the 
people you meet on a plane: a bookworm, a businessperson, 
tourists, crying babies and daydreamers  . . . all with their own 
stories and all heading somewhere special.

Hardcover | ISBN 9780735268609 | 32 Pages
Age: 3–7 | Preschool–Grade 2

#TundraTime Activities

For more ideas, activities and book extras, visit tundrabooks.com/book-extras @TundraBooks

KEEP THE CONVERSATION GOING
Here are some ideas, activities and questions to consider after you’ve read the book: 

• What would you bring with you on an airplane? On a blank page, draw everything that you’d pack for a trip.

• Everyone does something different to keep them busy during a plane ride. What would you do to occupy your time 
on a flight?

• In the book, when the plane lands and people walk into the airport, many families are waiting with welcome home 
signs for their loved ones. Using paper and crayons or markers, make your own welcome home sign. 
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On this Airplane by Lourdes Heuer, illustrated by Sara Palacios ∙ ISBN 9780735268609

ACTIVITY
Search and Find
Find and circle the following items:Find and circle the following items:
Teddy bear
Neck pillow
Baby’s pacifi er
Chocolate chip cookie
Headphones 

Let’s count!

In the picture above, how many people can you fi nd that are wearing a hat? 
How many people are wearing glasses? 
How many people have beards? 
How many people do you see altogether? 


